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Assignment: HARDING 
Telephone Calls, 
Dr. Benson Speaks 
In Eastern Cities 
Dr. George S. Benson will re-
turn this afternoon from the 
East, where he '.has dellvered 
speeches in several cttles. 
Morris Schedules Thirteen Senior Students Named 
Concert Series; T Wh ' w· h I A . Just So Much 
Phoney Business 
Included on the tour was a 
speech to the WiJkensburg High 
School in Wllkensburg, Pa., on 
Thursday. Thursday evening he 
spol<e <to an industrial group in 
Wilkensburg. 
YACM Sponsors 0 0 S 0 n mencan 
BY CHRIS ELLIOT 
Professor Evan Ulrey made a 
phoney statement in class some 
few days ago that rang a bell in 
On Friday he addressed a men's 
club in 'Chicago, Ill. 
Baritone Bob Morrls, Harding 
Senior, last week finished the 
first In a series of vocal concerts 
arranged for him by the Young 
Artists Concert Management of 
Memphis, Tennessee. 
Colleges. And Universities 
Band Officers 
Elected; Waltzes, 
Overtures Planned 
Apology T 0 Mrs. West McGuire, Thornton, Morris, and Perkins 
' my upper extension. The hubby-
to-bc said something to this ef-
fect: "Most people don't kno-w 
how 'to use a telephone." 
Club exhibits highlight Jhe girls' social club tea Sunday. Above, 
two freshmen look over Metah Moe's display. 
Every reporter knows that the 
Don Amcche is man's best friend, 
so this department began rooking 
into tl1e problem. And I personal· 
ly believe the Orato1· has a point. 
After a rather slip-shod investi-
gation I have come to the con-
clusion that tele-phonies can be 
divided into five major divisions; 
the Quickie, the Mumbler, the 
Academy In Three One Act Plays-
Snure, Thom To Direct 
Sophisticate, the Executive and Three one-act plays, directed by 
.Eileen Snure, are to be presented 
th!! Suspcn~cr .. All, of course, by the high-school dramatic club. 
have one thmg m comrnon--they Assisting on the production is 
say "hello" at the beginning of Mcredl'th Thom. 
Harding Represented 
At. Arkansas Library 
Association Meeting 
The Harding band, yomposed 
of some thirty-one members from 
both High School and CollegCJ 
recently elected officers. Rees 
Bryant, College Senior from 
Florence, Ala., was elected Presi· 
dent; Joe Lewis, High School sen-
ior from Missions, - Kan., Vice· 
President; Betty Warfel, High 
Schoo.l Junior from IlL, Secretary· 
Treasurer. 
This 'first concert was given 
October 18th in Savanna, Tenn. 
The second is scheduled for Mag-
nolia, Miss. The remainder of the 
programs scheduled are as fol-
lows: Milan, Tennessee, Novem-
ber 6th, Corinth, Miss. , December 
&th. January 24th. he will sing in 
a joint concert with pianist Betty 
Jane Boland at Leland, Miss. Jan-
uary Z7th, he sings at Deckard, 
Tenn. February 5th, he is schedul-
ed with the Jackson State Sym-
phony in Jackson, Miss., and on 
March 11th he will give a concert 
at Winona, Miss. Concerts are 
also planned for Columbus, Miss., 
and Cookvllle, Tenn., but no defi· 
nate date has been set. Morris 
states t hat he hopes to arrange a 
coneert !here at Searcy and one at 
Newport. 
The Bison wishes to ac-
knowledge a mistake which 
occured in the October 13 is-
sue in a story on ,the Student 
Councll. ·;Mrs. W. B. West who 
was quoted as denying a re-
quest to extend visiting time 
to male students ln the recep-
tion roams at Pattie Cob'b and 
Cathcart girl's dormitories, 
did not deny the proposal. 
Mrs. West states that she 
does not have ~he authority 
to either deny or endorse 
such a move, and has sug-
gest~d that the council should 
bring the matter before the 
administration. 
CavaHer Club 
To Establish 
$100 Loan Fund 
the conversation and "good-bye" 
w:hen winding up the chat. But 
it's the conversation itself I'm 
refering to. 
Take the Quickie, for example. 
He's the g'uy who comes running 
to the· phone as if joy!ully expect-
ing llls mother-in-law to be an-
nounced dead and sez, "HelloJo-
Dlo'sresidence, who's this?" He 
pauses only :!'or gasps of breath. 
That's when you have to be on 
your toes. When he stops to catch 
his wind, step in and kill him with 
"John.Doe, Jo, HowAboutALittle 
GetrJpAtMa ·'s!onlght?" Take 
special palhs to caitch the reply in 
.the flrs't two or three words, 'if 
possi'ble, then lay the phone down 
and get yourself a drink while he 
finishes talking. 
The Mumbler is a different situ-
ation. He speaks slowly eno ugh, 
but sounds as if he's flushing out 
the receiver. You're likely to :find 
yourself searching for a towel af. 
ter the conversation and wishing 
you'd called the stockyards in-
stead. 
Ever.yone is '.familiar with the 
Sophisticate. She's a girl, in most 
cases, who's trying awfully hard 
to impress everyone with 'the fact 
she is a woman. Older women faJl 
in the Sophisticate class too, but 
they're trying to impress every-
one with the fact that they are 
girls. From the other end o! 
1he phone comes something lfke 
this: "Hell-0000. Chawmmed, 
- really, I am. Soooo, nice of you to 
call." You may be calling from a 
emergency ward where you're 
bleeding to death, but you'll have 
to wait until the Sophisticate gets 
through with the intro before 
asking her for blood. 
Anybody who has been inter-
viewed for a job over the phone 
understand~ why it is better to 
be interviewed in person. The Ex-
ecutive type- won't let you talk-
not until he impresses you first. 
In that case you're lost. To get 
the job you have ito impress him. 
Bi.it the 'telephone conversation 
goes, more or less, like this, 
"He~lo! Who~ James Average. 
Well, Mr. Average I'm a busy 
man. We don't waste time around 
this firm. We get to the point in 
a hurry. 'I\venty years o! experi-
ence has 'taught me that blah, 
blah, blah, blah, blah, etc. etc!' 
hnd last, hut by no means 
lea.st, ihc Suspcndcr- 1hc guy or 
gal who holds up the works. 
You're all set to make your point, 
to enlighten him with the most 
ili1portant thing 'that ever happen-
ed <to cit.her of you and what do 
~·ou get when he answers the 
phone: ''Yes?" Your first thought 
is, ''yes, what?" For a mo1ncnt 
you stand ·u1cre, stunned, trying 
to lhink 0£ what you're suposcd to 
say, and by the ·time both of you 
get iden<ti!ied you've -forgotten 
what you called about. 
"Elizabeth," is a serious drama, 
set about the year 1835. James 
(Andy RltChie Ill), an elderly 
Quaker, is sending away Eliza. 
beth (Detta Morris), the blind 
domestic who has been his hou$e-
keeper since his wife's death. 
He tells his children (Rita Jo 
Baldwin, Joe Lewis, Mary Ruth 
Herren) he can no longer take the 
responsibility of her presence Jn 
the house; but only Charity (Mir-
iam Draper) the _youngest daugh· 
ter, has courage enough to ferret 
out the basic reason. 
The second play, "Time for 
Everything" Is a comedy- by 
Frank Durham. The author says, 
"No character in this play Is in-
tended to represent anything hu-
man." 
Faith, 12, (Mary Turman) and 
George, 10, ('Dwight' Smith) are 
Lhc products af a progressive. 
education school--and react in 
typical fashion. No problem is too 
complicated for. them to · solve. 
Having overheard (and having 
misinterpre ted) a minor quarrel 
o! her par~nts (Bob Duncan and 
Lenora Archer), Faith gets a job. 
It consists of answeril1g the tele-
phone in her own home, reading 
advertising blurbs, and quoting 
the correct time- which is all 
right until her father's boss and 
wife (Gene Julian and Frances 
Johns) come for dinner. 
When a burglar enters by way 
of the fire escape, George helps 
him 'lift' Mrs. 'M11llins' diamonds; 
and Faith 'Pllts on a "baby act" lo 
avoid being locked up. 
The third play has no'l been 
cast. This producUon will be 
"World Without Men" by Phillip 
Johnson. 
Little Bit O' Whit 
Harding CoJJcge was represent-
ed at the recent annual Conven· 
tion .of the Arkansas Library As-
sociation by three members of 
t'he Llbra'ry department, Miss 
Anna Mae Alston, Patsy Burch, 
and Ann Early. 
The Convenlion was held at 
the Marlon 'Hotel in Little Rock, 
October 25 and 26. 
Library officials and depart· 
ment members from all over the 
state were present. 
May To Play Lead 
Role In Elser' s 
'Balcony Scene' 
Donald Elser's ''Balcony Scene", 
the second one-act play of the 
year, was· cast Friday night. Ben-
ny Holland, the director, describes 
the play as ;,a highly dramatic 
mood introduced by the thoughts 
and words of those atrt:ending a 
funeral of a young 'no account'. 
The spirit of the dead man is 
escorted to the .balcony by his 
Friend with the black book." 
Cecil May plays the leading 
role as the Man; other leading 
roles are played by Jim Maxwell 
and Charla Cranford. The sup-
porting cast includes: Ruby Lee 
E11is, Camile Anderson, Louise 
Zinser, Norman Hughes, and Reid 
Bush. 
The preview of the play before 
Drama:Lic Club will be November 
15 in the High School Audjtorium. 
Miss Warfel will also serve as 
band Librarian. 
The band, !Harding's first, has 
Rlready appeared at two football 
games and is scheduled to play at 
another this week. According to 
Bryant, it is now trying to provide 
added color and entertainment 
during these games. Bryant also 
mentioned plans to later present 
concert 'Programs to stimulate ·in· 
terest Jn the instrumental phase 
of Harding's musical department. 
Eddie Baggett, band Director, 
stated earlier this week that as 
soon as football season is over, 
the band wlll start overtures and 
waltzes, whereas at presen t it is 
practicing marches. 
Daggett also stressed a need 
for one more French Horn player 
and four or five more Clarinet 
players, although, he added, three 
new members, Jim Massey, Sam-
my Floyd, and John Moore, have 
been added to 1:he band. 
Baggett states later on there 
will 'be both a College banq and 
a High School band, and plans are 
also being made for an orchestra 
within the next few years. 
Hesser Reviews Russian 
N I. t' "K II ove 1s s aramazov 
The first book review of the 
school year was given by Dale C. 
Hesser of the English department 
Tuesday, in the library periodical 
room. Mr. Hesser reviewed the 
Russian novel _ Tjte Brothers 
Karamazov by Tedor Mi!khailo-
vich Dostevosl{ii, a foremost Rus-
sian novelist. 
'Miss Annie May Alston, librar· 
A daitc has no t been set when the ian, stated that another book re-
play will be produced !or the view will be given on November 
entire student 'body. I 2i. 
·Spacebelts, Knowledge Capsules Featured In 2051 
BY l\IARY ANN 'WHl'l'AKER system) Universe. sors. He then goes to his room 
You, the 20th Cen'tury college 
student You, the guy with the I· 
live-in-the·modern ·Machine - Age, 
advanced learni-ng era. You, the 
guy who pities the poor stupes 
you study about in history, and 
you the fella who lauds it over 
the dumb guys that didn't have 
sense enough to be born in 
modern times. 
Or will Dimwiddie be plodding? for lunch. No lunch .Jines in 2051 
More than Jikely he will be roar- is the slogan. No indeed, Dlm-
ing around by means of his widdie merely punches a button 
atomic-powered space belt. Hard· and lunch shoots out from the 
ing girls might even be sporting wall. 
space belts unless the handbook Feeling like catching up on the 
is revised to read no riding in news, he soars leisurely over t~e 
space belts. But this will have its library (Jane has returned his 
drawbacks. The poor guy will space belt). Ther~ he goes .to t he 
probably given only 30 seconds to newspaper ma~hme and dials ~o 
get to chapel. the last hours paper. He 1s 
Modern times where you can Tal{e a day with Dimwiddic (no anxious ·~o find ou~ if Diel< Tracy 
flick a dial and music issues forth this is not lcngthcnin"' inlo a the V will save l11s great, great, 
to drown out all though ts · o! daily soapbox opera), "'The col- great, grandmother from the 
studying. Modern times where lcgiatc "sport" of 2051 attires woods wl:crc she has been lost 
you can relax yourscl! by soaring himself in a disposable s uit and for somct1me no~v. . . . 
off for a drive in a custom built starts jauntily to class. But just After supper ·D1mw~dd1c spruces 
Buick (this doesn't include Hard- outside the door he meets Jane up for his date wHh Jane o! 
ing girls and people who don't of Venus. She is very dis'tressed Venus. They are gomg to the 
know someone with a Buick). tud t e te and watch the because she has left her space s en c 11 r 
Think just a minute! Let your "Feclavision". 
bell in the dorm. imagination sit in the pilot's scat The proverbial bu.JJ-scssion en-
and soar to future scenes, to the Gallantly Dimwiddic comes to 'tcrs the picture a!tcr Dimwiddic 
world of supposition, to the world t'hc rescue and offers her his, has escorted Jane home and lin-
o! the 21st Century, to the time which is a very noble offer in- gered the proper number of min· 
when this modern age will be just deed since it is holding his pants utes. The. subject? The incon-
so much history to crowd into the up. After Jane takes of>f, Dim- veniences of the 20th 'Century. 
textbooks. widdie catches a ride to class on Yes, guy, think over that one. 
an inter-planetary diaper service, Someday we are going t o be just 
which is making Hs r.ounds of Vet so much history, too. 
Vill;igc. You don't believe all the things 
Morris was ·selected by the 
Young Al'tists Concert Manage-
ment after his audition last June, 
when ·he gave a twenty minute 
concert for the Management 
judges. The Cavalier boys' social club 
is establishing a $100.00 loan fund 
for needy students, 'Clement Rans-
burg, ·p1:esident, announced today. 
The · Young Artists · Concert 
Management ~Ponsors young 
musical talent through out five 
mid-south .states: Tennessee, Ala-
bama, 'Mississippi, Arkansas, and 
Kentucky. 
Students· Urged 
To Take Exams 
For' Exemptions· 
Through Dean L. C. Sears' of-
fice, B~igadier General E. L. Com-
pere, Arkansas Director of Selec-
tive Service, reminded Harding 
college students today the dead-
line for filing application blanks 
for the new series of Selective 
Service _ College Quall'fication 
Tests ts approaching. He stressed 
the importance of all eligible stu-
dents taking the test if they in· 
tend to apply for deferment as 
students. 
Gen. · Compere said that stu· 
dents here whose academic year 
will e1id in January o! 1952 arc 
urged to apply for the December 
13 test, so they will have scores 
in their .files when the Local 
Boards consider their cases in 
J~nuary. Harding students may 
take the 1.est here, Dean L. C. 
Scars said. · 
Gen. Compere indicated that 
those who do not have test score 
results in their cover sheets may 
have "a very difficult time" in 
convincing their local Boards that 
they should 'be deferred as stu-
dents. 
A total o! 339,000 students took 
tl1e first series of tests given last 
spring and summer, Gen. Com-
pere said, and 63 per cent re'ceiv· 
ed scores of 70 or better. 
Application blanks for the De-
cember 13, 1951 test must be post-
marked .not later than midnight, 
Monday, November 5, 1951. Ap-
plications for the April 24, 1952 
test must be postmarked not later 
than midnight, March 10, 1952. 
This loan fund is to be handled 
tlm:>Ugh the business office of the 
school, Ransburg stated. The stu-
dent receiving the loan will be 
selected in the same manner as 
other students who receive aid. 
The fund is to be made up from 
donations of present and former 
members. H.J. Waters, a fonner 
Cavalier club member_ and '49 
graduate, suggested the fund and 
donated $25.00 to start it . 
The club plans t o write all 
former members and ask for do-
nations. The present members 
have agreed to give $1.00 . each. 
Ransburg said they are sure of 
making up the $100,00 amount 
from these sources. 
The chib plans to add to the 
fund each year and build it up. 
Young People Hosts 
To Visiting Groups 
The young people o! the college 
congregation were hosits to large 
group of young people and their 
sponsors from congregations in 
surrounding communities last 
week. 
The session opened with a de· 
votional period in the college 
church, under the direction of 
John Lee Dykes. Following this, 
refreshments were served and the 
group was taken on a tour of the 
campus and high school buildi·ng. 
The high school chorus, under 
the direction of Prof. Bill Cook, 
presented a thirty-minute pro--
gram. The girls' sextette also 
sang one number. 
Warren To Head 
Men's Glee Club 
Murray Warren was elected 
president 'Of the Men's Glee Club 
at a meeting last week. Other of· 
ficers are Morgan Richardson, 
vice-president, Bob Anderson, 
secretary.itrcasurers, and Sammy 
Floyd, tux master. ' 
The o.lificcrs will be in charge 
of buying music for the <:lub, and 
possilbly arranging a play to pur· 
chase tuxedos for the members. 
The Glee club will present pro-
grams throughout the year, eli· 
maxing with a concert in the 
spring. 
Longley To Represent 
Batesville Hairdressers 
Sarah Longley will represent 
the Batesville unit of Arkansas 
Hairdre~sers and 'Cosmetologists 
Association at their annual con-
vention in Little Rock ithis week-
end. 
Named To Honor For l Second Year 
BY LIN WRIGHT 
Thirteen Harding seniors Friday were named to Who's 
Who honors in American Colleges and Universities. Four ale 
repeaters from last year's campus VIP's. They were chosen 
by the faculty from 24 names recommended ·by the Student 
Council Association and the winners will be listed in a bound 
volume of nation-wide campus leaders. 
The students were chosen on 
the basis of what they have con-
tributed to Harding life and their 
scholarship standing, Dean L. C. 
Sears said. 
Repeaters from last year's se· 
lections are Audrey McGuire and 
Bob Morris of Searcy, Phil Per· 
kins of Shadyside, Ohio and Bet-
ty Thornton of Sheridan. 
Others named to the honor 
spots are Student Association 
President Jimmy Allen of Brad· 
ford; Joe Betts of Hico, Texas; 
Rees Bryant of Florence, Ala.; 
Ken't Burgess of Crossville, 
Tenn.; Vonda Gi"fford of Camp-
bell, Mo.; Jimmy Massey of Pon· 
totoc, . Miss.; Pattie Mattox o! 
Searcy; Shirley Pegan of Hills-
boro, O,; and Louise Zinzer . of 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Thumbnail Sket.ehes of 1951 
Who's Who 
Allen, a Bible major from Brad-
ford is also a Bison ·All Star foot-
ball, and basketball performer. 
He is minoring in social __science 
and intend!;; to preach 'following 
graduation. 
Betts, son ·of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Betts is also a Bible major. 
He is minoring in Greek and is a 
member of the chorus and Glee 
Club. 
Bryant, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. 0. Bryant is a member of the 
Lambda -Sigma social club. He is 
business manager of the Bison 
and is an English major and edu-
cation minor. -
Burgess, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F_ H. Burgess, is majoring in 
psychology and minoring in edu-
cation. He is a membei:. of the 
Delta Iota social club, Future 
Teachers of America and chorus. 
Miss Gilford, daugh ter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 0 , Gifford, is a busi-
ness administration major. She 
is minoring in social science and 
is a member of the M. E. A. social 
club. 
Massey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. 0. Massey, is an English ma-
jor. He is vice president of the 
Student Council and is minoring 
in social science. Massey is a 
member of the Alpha Phi Kappa 
social club. 
Miss Mattox is the daughter oi 
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox and is 
a speech major ;and English min-
or. She is a member of the Dra-
matic and W.H.C. clubs and- is in 
chorus. 
or. She is a member of the Petit 
Jean staff and Student Associa-
tion secretary. 
Perkins, Petit Jean editor, and 
son of Mr. and Mi:s. R. N. Per-
kins, is a chemistry major. He is 
editor of the Petit Jean, a mem-
ber of the Kolnonla social club, 
and chorus. 
Miss Thornton, daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Thornton, is ma-
joring in journalism and minoring 
in social science. She is a member 
of the W. H. C. social club and 
Alpha Psi Omega. 
Miss Zinzer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Zinzer, is a mem-
ber of the Ju-Go.Ju, Glee, and A 
Tempo clubs. She is majoring ui 
public school music and is an 
education minor. 
Four Foreign 
Students featured. 
At Griffithville 
Dr. F. W. Mattox and a group 
of four foreign students a! Hard· 
ing journeyed to GriffethviUe 
Thursday night to present a 
special program before the 
Schoolmaster Club which includes 
all superintendents, prindpals. 
and coaches in this area. 
This program, requested by Mr. 
William Orr, White County 
Supervisor, dealt with affairs on 
international relations. Speeches 
were made 'by Got_tfried <Rlchael 
of Germany, George Chung oi 
China, Kuzno 1Kusano of Japan, 
and Victor Loyq of Africa, all oi 
whom are relatively new on ·the 
Harding campus. 
The program was presented at 
the Gri£fethville High School. 
Petition To Extend 
Intra Dining Time 
In Circulation 
A petition calling for evening 
meal time extension to enable in· 
tramural ball players to eat din-
ner in the college dining hall· is 
being circulated by freshman Bill 
Bell. 
The petition asks the Council to 
propose l{eeping the dining hall 
open until intramural ball games 
are over, or to make arrange-
ments 'for 'feeding ball players at 
a later time. 
Miss McGuire, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.M. McGuire is major-
ing in Physical Education and 
minoring in social science. She is 
a member of the M.E.A. Club, 
Dramatic Club, Campus Players 
and Alpha Psi Omega. 
Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lasl night about forty names 
had been signed. 
C. R. Morris, is a voice major and 
education minor_ He is a member 
of Alpha Phi Kappa and A Tempo 
clubs. 
Miss Pcgan: daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs C. H . Pegan is an Eng-
lish major and Mathematics min-
Bible Books lead Fie/cl 
Ball games started at 4:25 are 
no t finished until about 5:40, Bell 
said. Then dining hall closes at 
5:30. Bell said the petition will be 
presented to a representative 
sometime be'fore Monday's ses· 
sion of the Council is called. 
Library Readership Figures Are Released 
According to figures released ture with ;J,458, and Social 
by Miss Anna Mae Alston, Col· Science, 3,458 are next in line. 
lege librarian, religious books . Ranking fifth in the group is 
lead· the field in student reader- science books 'with 1,873, useful 
ship at Harding, arts, 1,664, philosophy and psy-
During the past year, some chology 1,566, fine arts 1,436 and 
5,046 books on Religion were biography, 1,220, following. 
checked out to Hardin!:' students. The lowest read of the list were 
since the first of the year, Miss travel, language. and t;encral 
Al:iton ~d. Next to religion \Vorks, ail tl1rec totaling 679. 
comes History with a total of The number of fiction bot>ks 
Maybe · what the telephone 
needs is somebody like Kathy 
Cone's grandmaw. She doesn't 
hear very wc.!J, so when somr.onc 
c;i Us, Nanny picks up the phone 
and yells, "There ain' t nobody 
-home! " then hangs the receiver 
on the hook 
That will be the Atomic Age, 
a nd Donald Dimwiddic , the aver· 
age All-Sola r-Sys1 cm college 
studrn't, will he plodding his way 
ai·0uwl the campus of 1Jardi11g 
College, 'Searcy, Ark., U. S. A., 
Pt. (planet) World, S.S. (solar 
Dimwidrlic attends all his cla:;s- I h'lvc said arc possible? We!!.' I 
cs and picks up his knowlcdi;c won't argue the poi.nt because 
capsule containing the next day's none of us are going to be around 
lesson from each of his profes· then lo say "I told you so." 
Tile criteria !or deferment as a 
student is either a satisfactory 
score (70) on the Selective Ser· 
vice College Qualification Test or 
satisfactory rank' in class (upper 
half of. 'the freshman class, upper 
two-tl1irds of the sophomore class, 
upper three-fourth of the junior 
~la,ss) . Seniors accepted for admis-
sion to a graduate school satisfy 
the criteria if they stand in the' 
upper half of their, classes or 
make a score of 75 or better on 
the test. Students already enroll· 
cd in graduate schools may be 
deferred so long as they remain 
in good standin;. 
Performing in the "Parade of 
Units", in which each town sends 
a rl'prcsentativc t o compete in a 
talent program, Miss Longley will 
sing, accompanied by Mary Nell 
Hogg. 3,922 books checked out. Liteta- read was 1419. 
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"Hey, Lloyd, here comes that absent minded professor!" 
"What Shall We Talk About?" 
The following story was told in the Reader's Digest several months 
ng0. A young man was going to business college and living at a nearby 
boarding house. In order to practice his shorthand, he sat in the boarding 
'house living room every night after supper and took down the conversation 
in his note book. After some time of this ,the young man looked ;back over 
his notebook and found that in nearly four months of conversation, not one 
person had said anything that made any difference to anybody. 
That little story is amusing, but it also has its point. Too many conver-
sations in this world have about that same value. It seems strange tha,t a 
person could talk all afternoon and say nothing, but too many of us do just 
that. Of course it is not to be expected that every word will be weighty and 
significant. Only Einstein could carry on a conversation like that, and it is 
really doubtful if he could. 
However it would be well if we could all glance over the wide list of 
interesting conversational topics in this world and at least make an occas-
ional effort to- say something of interest to somebody. With so many pos-
sible things to talk about, it should be easy to choose a reasonably intelligi-
ble topic. 
A Word Of Praise·for friendliness 
* We have always known Harding was a friendly place, but it has been 
especially brought to our attention in the last few weeks. 
The Freedom Forum Conferees were quite impressed by the friendly 
spirit and courtesy of the students. Some of them came from la,rger schools 
that might, perhaps, have more students .and ,more material ad.vantages 
than we have. But never had they seen friendliness to equal that on om.· 
campus. 
A small group of visitors were · being taken around the. campus last 
week, and in the course of their walk, many students spoke and smiled. 
At the end of the tour, one of the ladies said, "This is one of the nicest 
campuses I have ever seen. The buildings are excellent, but what impresses 
me most is the friendly spirit of the students. I would not hesitate to send 
my daughter here, for I would always feel that she would be among 
friends." In our opinion, that is one of the nicest compliments that could be 
paid our school. 
That quality among the students is the one thing more than any other 
w'hich makes Harding outstanding. Let us hope that, although we grow 
larger in number, our campus will always be a small place in this respect. 
Griping Is An Art 
The oldest American tradition is not freedom of religion or freedom of 
thought, or any of the other freedoms constantly connected with the 
colonization of America. 
No, the oldest of American traditions is "griping." It is merely supposi~ 
tion on our part, but when the first pilgrim landed we can imagine him 
griping because he stubbed his toe on Plymouth Rock. 
This oldest of American traditions is quite prevalent here at Harding. 
We are just beginning to feel our wings a little, and discovering we have 
a 'voice, we start using it, much to the distress of the administration, our 
teachers, and most especially the dining hall personnel. 
But even if we run out of gripes on any of these scores we can usually 
dig up something else. It might be the weather; it might be the old dig· 
about inter-collegiate sports; or it might even be our suite-mates. 
We hear so many gripes that we think it would be a very profitable 
venture for someone to begin manufacturing molehills for people to make 
mountains out of. 
Therefore we urge each of you to think seriously the next time you 
feel a gripe coming on. Before expressing jt, evaluate the complaint and 
make sure it is to advantage and betterment of all Who are about to ·be 
enlightened by it. · 
Letters To The Editor 
OPEN LETTER TO MEREDITH THOM 
· Dear art lover: 
Does the true artist's eye register 
artistic beauty when looking upon a 
model or does it register a coke ·bottle? 
What is art? Is it a portrayal of man's 
whims and ability to paint in such a 
manner as to cause the onlooker to ·WOn· 
der what it is or what it was painted for, 
or is it the ability of man to portray the 
vtonders of God's art in such a manner 
that people will recognize it and know 
that the artist was inspired by the 
beauty of God's art? 
The painter at the fair reminds me of 
fishermen. 'Some go forth with expen-
sive equipment-almost every device 
imaginable. What for?-To scare the 
fish? Who generally brings home the 
fish? The little colored boy who knows 
if he does he will have something for 
supper. He doesn't use any elaborate 
equipment-just a hook, a 1line, stone for 
sinker, and a willow limb. 
Many an artist has starved to death, 
and a lot more will. 
Art is a talent which is developed by 
• practice and more practice. Who can 
doubt but what the Indian had a pretty 
well developed ability to mix colors and 
a well developed brush technique. He 
painted his pictures for lX living. How 
many people .can paint pictures and sell 
them and make a living today? How 
many Harding graduates are painting 
for a living today and I don't mean 
houses. 
How many people refrained from go-
ing to the freak side-shows to watch the 
Indian paint? 
Sure, his art was perishable. But so 
is everytJ1ing upon this earth. 
Art is where you find it ·: 
Yours truly, 
Operator 
Another Week-Of History 
By DR. M. R. BOUCHER 
Well, well, it seems that our Chief 
Executive has no trouble in stirring up 
a row. Protestant groups in this country 
are objecting to the appointment of an 
ambassador ~o the Pope. H. S. T. says 
that the appointment will be made, but 
he is planning to wait for more time to 
see how the wind blows-from the direc-
tion of the voters, that is. The problem 
will be solved when it becomes clear as 
to which group of voters-Protestants 
or R. C.'s-can be best satisfied. 
Military ships lie idle along the east 
coast.because the dock workers have de--
cided that they didn't get enough money 
in their recent raise of wages. The rafae 
was accepted by union leaders, but the 
boys in the ranks say that the deal was 
closed too soon. The merry-go-round is 
going to break down some of these days 
-in the meantime, combat soldiers in 
Korea wait for supplies. 
Peace talks have been resumed in 
Korea while UN forces push northward. 
Air battles have increased with more 
Commie planes in the air. They breeze 
over from Manchuria, shoot things up, 
then sail back across the broder. They 
are then "safe home." Funny rules in 
this war. 
Railway Express rates will go up 11 %. 
This increase in rates does not apply to 
the shipment of corpses. It is a relief to 
know that the "cost of dying" will not be 
increased in the near future. There is 
always that sil.ver lining, you know, 
even if it is on a casket. 
Over in England, politics hold the at-
tention of the people. It seems that ye 
writer made a fair guess. Unless mat-
ters change radically in the next day, 
Winston Churchill will be the new Prime 
Minister of England and the Conserva-
tives will rule Parliament. There will be 
little difference in domestic policies-
but more than likely a stiffening of 
Britis'h foreign policy. "Winnie" doesn't 
like to see the Empire pushed around by 
the colonials. 
.. ' 
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How Shall We Believe 7 • • • • • • • • 
I • 
The Pharisees were t'he strictest sect 
of the Jews. The tenacity with which 
they held to every letter of the law and 
the near fanaticism with which they 
enforced their traditions is proverbial. 
So strict and all-inclusive were their 
BY: CECIL MAY, JR. 
... 
nounce the bfrth of a son, Barry Neal, 
born October 18, 1951. The inothet is 
t!1e fortner LaVelle Sewell, class of '53. 
explicit regulations extending. the gener-
al command to rest on the Sabbath, for 
instance, that the distance they could 
travel on that day was limited to one 
mile. So eager were they to remember , 
the law that they had portions of it 
written on their sleeves. They would not 
eat an egg which had been .laid on the 
Strictly 
_ Collegiate 
By SHIRLEY SUDDERTH 
Sabbath. Patty Painter, television performer 
Josephus, the gTeat Jewish historian, says, "Color TV may. demand new talent 
compares the Pharisees to the Stoics, for it is as ·frank as a bathroom mirror. 
stating that they lived frugally and Its pip.-np girls will have to rely more on 
were in no respect given the luxury. In- na~ure than on make-up.·" 
deed, a large part of their money was Make-up is, of course; to g~ve a more 
consumed in the fulfillment of their pleasant conception of what one is really 
r~ligious obligations. It has been esti- seeing. If, howevei', it is noticed as being 
mated that, including animal sacrifices, make-up, it has 'defeated its purpose. 
alms-giving, and tithes, the average When you are chosing a color scheme, 
Pharisee contributed thirty per cent of follow it all the way. Lipstick, powder, 
his 'annual income. Surely, no Christian and rouge (if it is ·used) should blend, 
can be more exact in the fullfillment of not only with each other, but with the 
the law than they; and yet Cluist has costume worn. 
told us t·hat unless our righteousness Select shades that are similar to your 
exceeds theirs, we will never enter the natural skin! If you would like that deep 
kin'gaoni , of heaven: Where, then, 'did . ; "suii:' tone . " · ' YOU better rely on '.gettfog 
they fail? · · it from the sun. Smeaiing on some aark 
In the first place they were too form- preparation will make you look as if you 
al. Those minute and -vexations exten- are wearing a head that belongs to some 
siQns of the law of Sabbath which must 'one else; or, if you are lucky, people will 
have converted GQd's ordinance of Yest think your arms I:iave undergone a long 
into a pain and a burden were scathingly illness. . 
condemned by Christ who sand, "In vain Use as little. make-up as possible, and 
do ye worship me, teaching for doctrines be sure to accent best featul'es. Take 
the commandments of men." enough time to do a good job applyi~g 
They "pay tithes of mint and . inase your make-up, and if . you don't have . 
and cummin and omit the weightier enough time ... leave it off!! Just put 
matters of the law, such as justice, on a little lipstick to bring out the color 
mercy, and integrity." True worship of your eyes. 
,consists not in frigid formality, but in When you have finished your profes-
ardent spirituality, not in outward ob- sional make-up job, ta,ke a good look in 
servances, but in an inward spirit. he mirror and be sure you look like 
We can sing inspiling songs of praise yourself, and not as if ·you are weari~g 
and adoration forever :and a day; b~t if grease paint for a dramatic production. 
we can't realize what we are saying, we Dorothy Gray has come up with a 
might as well have never opened our new idea for mixing instead of matching 
mouths. We might have been baptized lipstick and nail polish. Her idea is to 
by the greatest preacher that ever spoke have the lipstick playing the majJ.>r note 
from a pulpit; but if we were not moti- and the nail polish · the grace note. It 
vated by an underlying love for God sounds good. · 
and a sincere desire to do His will, we · 
might as well have never seen water. 
The secorid point on which they a.re 
condemned is hypocrisy, for "they clea,n 
the outside of the cup and the dish, but 
inside they are full of greed and self-
indulgence. They are white-washed 
tombs, looking well on the outside; but 
inside they are filled with bones of the , 
dead, and all that is unclean." Outside 
they are all reverence and piety; inside 
they are filled with thoughts of world-
liness and greed. On the surface they 
appear to be worshipping God, but actu-
ally their ovm true love is mammon. 
Are there Pharisees in the church,. to-
day? · 
AtUMN·I 
ECHOES 
Here is news of some more ex-Hard-
ingites. 
George "Chick'' Allison is now minis-
ter for the church at Comonohe, Okla. 
Wayne Derrell Williams is at Arkan-
sas State Teachers College. 
Damon Mal'tin is working toward his 
pre-med degree at the University of 
Arkansas. 
Vfrg·inia Hulett is working as a book-
keeper in Houston, Tex. 
Homer Harris is employed as chief 
engineer of radio station KWCB in Sear-
cy. 
Sue Buntley is at Clinton, Okla. work-
ing as a telephone operator. 
Mary Beth Baxter is employed · as a 
seuvice order Wliter for the Southwest-
ern Bell Telephone Company in Houston, 
Tex. 
Lilly Warren is teaching the first 
grade at Bradford. 
Jeannine O'Dowd is attending David 
Lipscomb College. 
Harold Littrell is working as an auto 
mechanic at Pocahontas. 
Jack Lay is working as a welder's 
helper on a natural gas line. 
William Cooper is at Broken· Bow, 
Okia., working as a bookkeeper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Lee Smith an-
Glimpses 
·. ·<>f 
Grade School 
, JACKIE, RH9DES 
GRA.DE SEVEN 
We had another hot spell last wook. 
The weather sure is changeable, b~t 
that is to be expected this time of year. 
It is hard to realize that this 1s the 
sixth week of school. We will soon be 
getting our report cards. 
We have two new bicycle racks. 
The amount of money that we 'have 
raised so far from selling milk is $14.90. 
We hope to keep getting more all along 
The P.T.A. meeting was - held last 
week . in .. M1·s . . :F)tlbright's ,, r<>Qpi. ~Uss 
Knights first . grade ' room -won the 
award for having the most mothers 
present. It looks like . some of the rest 
of us need to get to work to try to get 
our mothers · to the meetings. Miss 
Knight's room. has always·. won more 
than any of the other rooms. 
The four up'per grade8 chose teams 
for soft ball last week. The captains 
were Bob House and Gerald ·Casey. We 
played all week and Gerald's team was 
tJ1e winner. We have a game of ball 
called "work up" for those who do not 
play teams. · 
Kay Cranford of the seventh grade 
has moved to Shreveport, La. Before she 
left she celebrated her birthday with a 
party. Gam~s were played, then refresh-
ments were served to pupils of the 
seventh and eighth grades and l\fiss Lee, 
the teacher. 
James Bennett, seventh grade, spent 
the weekend at Memphis. 
Bob Cope and Jack Rhodes went out 
to pick cotton Monday. 
~ HAPPY Bl~THDA Y 
October 28-Carolyn Poston 
October 28-Sam Roach 
October 29-Harvey Starling 
October SO-Helen Yohe 
November 1-June :Adams 
November 2-Jean Darling 
N ovemiJJer 2-Frank Hall 
TRIO 
MUSIC 
ART 
DRAMA 
By MEREDITH THOM 
Ii:, ronmymrm1onpmqro11qqmromznmnnmnronmn 1 1111 ' ' '' ''lWJtmmmmronm~ 
In last week's edition, you read of the 
Arkansas State Art Exhibit. Those who 
entered it, from Harding, are Mrs. 
Mason, Mr. Roberts, Herb Dean, and 
myself. We have no assurance that all 
of 'the entries will be accepted, 'but the 
judges will certainly have a variety to 
choose from, as far as Harding is con-
cerned. The oil paintings by Herb, "The 
Ganus Student Center" and "The Beau-
mont Me'motial Library", along with my 
"Headache" were on exhibit here in 
the spring. Mrs. Mason's "Serenity" was 
used in the set for "Family Circle", the 
high school senior play. The paintings 
by Mr. Roberts are done in Casein, a 
medium that he handles very well. In 
his paintings of "Young Man" and 
"Composition" he paints distance by 
bringing some objects out of the picture 
rather than putting some beyond. I'm 
sure that this is all very clear, but in 
case you think some further explanation 
is necessary, see Mr~ Roberts. 
The Music Building is taking shape 
and in my estimation, it will be the most 
collegiate looking building on the cam-
pus. Som,e .have l'ef erred to this building 
~s The 'Fine Arts Building, 'bi1t ~inc~ it 
is to house only the music department, 
why not call it what it is? Fine arts im-
plies more than one, music is only one, 
so let's keep is singular. Ain't that right, 
English department·? 
"Balcony Scene" is :a thoughtful and 
highly dramatic fantasy about the 
funeral of a young ne-er-do-well. · The 
spirit of, the dead Man, played by Cecil 
May, is escorted to the balcony by his 
Friend, played by Jim Maxwell. Other,s 
who come are a Gangster, · a Mother and 
Daughter, then a Husband and Wife. 
Cast in the above roles are Reid Bush, 
Ruby ·Lee Ellis, Camille Anderson, Nor-
man Hughes, and Louise Zinser, Lastly, 
the Girl arrives, who was to have mar-
ried the decessed. Charla Cranford has 
this climaxing role. This drama is writ-
ten by Donald Elser and directed by 
Benny Holland. 
"I only borrowed it for tonight any-
way. I can~t wear that ugly old thing. I 
knew where I could get a new dress-
and 1 got it." The latest one act pl~y to 
be .c.aSt is "The Pink Dress" a drama so 
real that you won't soon forget it. Ob-
. viously, I am very proud of the play nnd 
with some' hard work from myself ::md 
th.e cnst, :we'll have a performance to be 
equally 'Proud. · 
. ,q>~·~ 
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"WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF -rou 
FOUND A FLIBBERTIGIBBET?" 
Morgan Richardson: "I'd either eat it 
or feed it." 
Don Black: "I'd step on it." 
1 LouiSe .- Zinser: · "I'd ··put it in a dark 
corner of the closet." . 
Maye White: "I'd eat it (I wonder 
what it is!)." 
Fay Hare: "I'd give it to Phil." 
Bill BeU~ "I'd take it UJ) to Dr. Jack 
and have him clossify it." 
Peggy Bryant: "I think I'd kiss it." 
John Moore: "I'd stick pins in it.'' 
Noreen Colt~n: "I think- I'd run from 
it." 
Christine Cole: "I don't know what 
I'd do w!th it." 
Hilda Coleman: "I'd keep it and put it 
in my scrapbook." 
Bill Johns: "I'd eat it." 
Han-y Olr~: "That beats me." 
Alabam' Shear: (He wouldn't incrimi-
nate himself.) 
Tommy Baird: "I'd cook it and eat it." 
Glen Olbricht: "I'd turn it in to Jack 
Wood Sears." 
Sibyl Walker: "I'd give it a bottle." 
Dr. Joe Pryor: "I'd leave it alone." 
Ernie Walker: "I'd throw it away." 
Don Johnston: "Probably get a stick 
and kill it." ~ 
Carolyn Poston: "What am I supposed 
to do with it?" 
Clifford Payne: "I believe I'd give it 
to the Thing.'' 
Bill Essex: "I don't know. I'd have to 
meet one first." 
Bob WJiitcraft: "I think I'd fry it and 
eat it." 
P.S; Webster says a flibbertigibbet . . •. 
is a goss1pmg woman. 
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Rogers in a candlelight ceremony 
Mrs. Cliff Ganus 
Sponsors Tri Kappas 
Mrs. Cliff Ganus has r esumed 
her position as sponsor of the Tri-
Kappa social club after an ab-
sence of two years . The first two 
club meetings of the year were 
held at her home. 72 performed Monday, October 22, in the downtown church of Christ: ew f:' Searcy, Arkansas. The bride is :" the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
CORINNE RUSSELL 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
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Girls' All Cf ub Mixer Tea Held 
Sunday In Ganus Student Center 
Sunday afternoon, Octobe1· 21, was the date of the all-club 
mixer tea held in the Emerald Room of Ganus Student Center. 
One girl from each clu,b was 
chosen to act as a ·hostess. bown-
stalrs, each club had a table on 
which 'to disP"lay its theme, pro-
ject, or em'blem. Decorations 
downstairs consisted of baskets 
of faJl leaves. The club members 
were in formal attire, while the 
freshmen girls and new students 
w.ore afternoon dresses. 
Refreshments of punch, petit 
fours, mints, and nuts were serv-
ed in the Emerald Room, which 
was decorated with a fall t'heme. 
In the center of the table was a 
bouquet of fall garden flowers. 
Serving at the punch bowl were 
Betty Murphy and Betty Scriver. 
High School Clubs 
Present Program 
For New Girls 
Last Saturday night the old 
me·mbers of the two high school 
girls' clubs, the Sub-Debs a nd 
the K. A~ T.'s gave a variety pro-
gram to acquaint new girls with 
social clubs and their members. 
First on the program were the 
Sub-Debs with a skit featuring 
their version of, "Life on the 
Harding Campus as described In 
the Harding College Bulletin." 
Next the K. A. T.'s presented 
an auditioning for a radio pro-
gram which included readings, 
piano solos, and vocaal numbers. 
To conclude the evening, re-
freshments of fruit punch and 
cookies were served to the group 
in the high £lChool Home Ee. De-
partment. 
Eileen Hoover Honored 
With Surprise Party 
Wilbert McReynolds of DeRidder, 
La. The bridegl'oom is the son oi 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Rogers of 
Piggott, Arkansas. 
F. W. Mattox officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony before an 
altar decorated with white gladi· 
oli, greenery, and burning tapers. 
The music was provided by Helen 
Nave, Joyce Burt, Dot Tullos, 
Shirley Pegan, Glenn Boyd, Bill 
Clark, Elmo Hall, Sammy Floyd , 
and P<aul Smith. They sang 'IBe· 
cause", "Father, Hear the Prayer 
We Offer", and the tradltional 
wedding marches. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother Leonard McReynoJds, 
wore a white satin gown with 
lace and sieves and a finger · tip 
veil. She carried a bouquet of 
white gardenias. 
Miss Grace McReynolds attend· 
ed her sister as maid of honor. 
She wore a green organdy dress 
and carried a bouquet of carna-
tions. 
Amos Davenport served the 
groom as best man. Ushers were 
Osborn ·_ and Roy Walker. The 
ushers lighted the tapers. 
There was a reception immedi-
ately following the wedding at 
the F. W. Mattox home. 
After a wedding trip to the 
Smokey Mountains, the couple is 
at home in Piggot, Arkansas, 
where Mr. Rogers Is teaching 
school. 
Birthday Party Honors 
Norma Stone 
A surprise 'birthday party was 
given in honor of Norma · Smith 
on her eighteenth birthday, Octo-
ber 25. 
Students are served pu.nch and refreshments by the hostesses of 
the girls' social club tea Sunday. · 
[P.~BJON~I~:J 
Jeanne Darling a nd Bob Futrell 
spent the weekend in Walnut 
Ridge. 
Betty Thorn ton shopped in 
Little Rock Monday. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox 
spent Sunday in Little Rock. 
John and Mike Moore spent 
last wee k-end at the ir home In 
Batesville. 
Russell Black of Valdosta, Geor-
gia was the guest of his sister, 
Jeanette Black, this past week-
~d ' 
Jackie Rodan and Melba Pillow 
had as their guests last week-end, 
Dara Pillow and Dcanie Lambert 
from Paragould. 
Mrs. W. B. West, Carolyn Stew-
art, Jo Ann Pickens, Sarah 'Long-
ley, Joreta •West, Rickie Arimura, 
and Betty Murphy motore<;l to 
Batesville 'Sunday afternoon and 
attended church there Sunday 
night. 
Ruth Blansett of Little Rock 
was the guest of her sister, Mary 
Blansett, this past week-end. 
Joyce Fuller spent the weekend 
in Litt.le Rock with her sister . . 
Peggy West and Jo Ann Allen 
shopped in Little Rock Monday. 
Surprise Party Honors 
Norma Lou Hamilton 
Norma Lou Hamilton was hon-
ored with a surprise birthday 
party Tuesday night, October 23. 
She received many nice gifts for 
the occasion. 
Chocolate cake and lemonade 
were served to Miss Hamilton and 
the guests: Pat Rowe, ViTilma De· 
Berry, · Alice Straughn, Betty 
Webb, Joyce Fuller, Vonda Gif-
ford, and Rita Nossaman. 
A WELCOME ALWAYS 
Harding Students 
To You and Your 
Folks F1·om Home 
Mollern Comfort 
At Moderate Cost 
1700 Race St. Ph. 623 
at 
Van's Cottages 
We invite you 
to 
Watch us lubricate 
This term's club officers arc 
Shirley Birdsall, president; Merle 
Ganett, v i cc-prc~ident ; Grace Mc· 
Reynolds , secretary, and He'ta 
Buchanan, reporter-. 
'ANNOUNCEMENT 
If you have society 01· personal 
news, please give it to Corrine 
Russell, Society Editor-, by Mon-
day if you want it in that week's 
pap~r. All stories should be type 
·Written if possible. 
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SMITH - VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
STUDENTS! 
STERLING 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 Store 
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Guests were met at t he door of 
the Emerald Room by Mrs. W. B. 
Wes t, Mrs. Inez Pickens, and 'the 
following club presidents and 
sponsors: M.E.A., Mrs. Andy T. 
Ritchie, sponsor, Audrey Mc· 
Guire, president ; Metah Moe, Mrs. 
Jack Wood Sears, sponsor, June 
Adams, president; OEGE, Mrs. 
Russell Lewis, sponsor, Eliza'beth 
Holt, president; Omega Phi, Mrs. 
Hugh Rhodes, Mrs. Harold Jack-
son, sponsors; Helen Yohe, presi-
dent; Phi Delta, Mrs. Earle T. 
Moore, sponsor, Ruth Betts, presi-
dent; Tofebt, Mrs. Clark Stevens, 
sponsor, Alma Sanders, president; 
Regina, Mrs. Joe 'Pryor, spon-
sor, Jo Ann Pickens, president ; 
~.H.C., Mrs~ F . W. Mattox, spon-
sor, Patti Mattox, president; 
Delta Chi Omega, Mrs. A. S . 
Croom, Mrs. Avon Lee Baxter , 
sponsors, Maye White, p r#sident; 
Eileen Hoover was honored 
with a surprise birthday party on 
October 21. Teed drinks and cakes 
were served. 
Those present were Edowese 
Turner, Elizabeth Herndon, Bon. 
nie Stone, . Laura Perrin, Ruby 
Butterfield, Kathryn Roberts, and 
MerJe Garrett. 
t•-.111-1•11-111-1111-11•-1:M-~11-1111-:11-LJ1--:- ~t 
I E.'\:pert \Vatch Repair f 
Your Car 
·one of your largest 
Investments 
Let us protect it. 
I I 
GATA, Mrs. Jess Rhodes, spon-
s,or, Allee Straughn, president; 
H-club, Miss Nelda Holton, spon-
sor, Willa Mae Lancaster, presi-
dent; Ju-Go-Ju, Mrs. L. C. 'Sears, 
sponsor, 'Louise Zinser, president; 
Tri-Kappa,. Mrs. Clifton Ganus, 
sponsor, Shirley Birdsall , pres i-
dent; Las Companeras, Mrs. S. A. 
Bell, sponsor, a nd Bonnie Crop-
per, . president. 
Delta Iotas Meet 
At Burgess Home 
The Delta Iota club met last 
Monday night at the home of 
Kent and 'Billie Burgess. Hot 
chocolate and cookies were served 
by ShlrJey Pegan, Marilyn Allen, 
Billie Beth Burgess and Myra 
Underwood. 
Members present were Scooter 
Manasco, Jimmy Allen, Kent Bur. 
gess, Jimmy Rheudasil, Charles 
Coil, Charles Crawford, Bob Turn· 
bow, Bob Stringfellow, Bob 
Sewell, Marion Baker, Don Picker, 
Bob Hampton, David Underwood, 
and Joe Sheffield. 
Guest of Honor was former 
club member Guthrie Dean. 
Orville Smiths Announce · 
Birth Of Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Lee Smith 
announce the birth of a son, 
Those attending besides the 
honoree were Jennie Majors, 
Margaret Brown, Yvonne Davis, 
Mary Etta Grady, Alta Luna 
Chuk, Rowena Boler, Joanne 
Johnson, Camlyn Kilpatrick, Na· 
dine Smith, Anne Bradke, Sue 
Mccaleb, 'Shirley Birdsall, Jane 
Sutherlin, Camille Anderson, and 
Mary Vineyard. 
Omega P_hi Soci'al Club-· 
Has Spaghetti Supper 
The Omega Phi social club 
went to ·the home of 1their spon-
1 
sor, Mrs. Hugh Rhodes, Sa'turday 
evening, October 20, for a spa. 
ghetti supper. 
The group left the campus at 
5:00 and re turned at 9:30. 
The supper was attended by 
five members, an honorary mem-
ber, and the club co-spo nsor, Mrs. 
Harold Jackson. 
~· 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Doby Head 
-Ray Cooper, Johnie l\1organ 
Refreshments o.f ice cream, 
coconut cake, a nd cold drinks 
were served. 
Joyce Langdon To Wed 
Wayne Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Langdon of 
Dyess announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Joyce, to Pfc. 
Wayne Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom C. Lewis• of Centralia, 
Illinois. 
Mlss Langdon is a sophomore 
majoring in home economics. She 
is secretaryJtreasurer of the Phi 
Delta social club. She is also a 
member of the F. T . A. and large 
·chorus. . 
Mr. Lewis Was a sophomore at 
Harding last year, and was a 
member of the T.N.T. social club. 
He ls now a mem'oer of the U. S. 
Air Force, and is stationed 
Longley Field, Virginia. 
Modern ~eauty Shop 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449 
For Ex(!ellent Care and 
Beauty &rvice 
For Safe, Dependable Prescriptions 
visit 
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
j All work guaranteed j 
f C. J. Fansler I 
I JEWELER . j 
! 1 Block N. Baker Che\Tolet I 
+•--•--•--•--•--•--~--•--u--•--~-•+ 
TALKING TON'S 
GULF STATION 
Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
Mrs. Langston's Beauty Shop 
105 East Ai-ch - Ph. 299 
r~_.,_,,_,, __ ,_'"-~s·h-;;·{~~:~ll-th;f~i!;"-··-m•-m·-· .. - ··-··- ·"'! 
i We Feature : ! 
i International Shoes l 
i Diamond Brand 1 
i Florshieum Shoes For Men ! 
I HEUER'S SHOE STORE f 
.l w-•-1111-1111-<11 1-•111- 1 N1-M11_,.~____.._.,._11U_llfl_1111-1111-11n-1111-11lj-1t1-11R-111-111-1111-111-':i: 
Congrafulafions Stud~nts 
on 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
to attend 
HARDING ·COLLEGE 
Let 
Us 
Serve 
You 
SECURITY BANK 
• 
I TO ~[!](]Ja[Il[il 
• FOR WINTER! 
I Put your house in readi· ness for the stormy 
• ·months ahead-and do it 
NOW-in time! Thar is I the best and least costly 
insnr'ance for comfort, 
• fuel saving :md protection. 
I Pliotie for tins . FREE Pocfcet 
• Geide to WINT£R-
CONDITIONING 
I Gvid. "' prop.-ly i-•iott,,-li<ol 
• 
_.., ..... -"-'· 
itov or - w;.-., 
I 
lo tfte pwrd•. Aslcfor 
}'OW - TOOA YI 
Listen to your 
Local News 
over 
KWCB 
7 :15 a.m .. 12 :15 p.m . 
I 
• ,  
• 
I 
• 
I 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I WOOD • FREEMAN I 
• 
I Lumber Company I 
• 400 S. Locust St. • 
I Phone 446 I 
jffi§§§~§§!~§§§§fl +•-1:1 - 1111 - n - 11 - mt - 1111 - 1111 - 1111 - 111- H - ft + 
mith' s · f W E ST E R N I 
' I 
_flower Shop f AUTO STORE f 
l 215 W. ARCH SEARCY r 
+.1-n11-11n-Mn-~H-11H-1 1 11-rn1-lll!-11H-a11-1+ 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~-
WELCOME. 
HARDING 
STUDENTS 
THE SEARCY BANK 
The Mayfair 
Us 
Serve 
You 
Mrs. R. H. Branch Mgr. 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 
Step Up Your 
Gas Mileage by Letting Us 
TUNE YOUR MOTOR 
SAVE SAVE .SAVE 
Have Your Brakes and 
Steering Checked 
The Life You Save 
May be Your Own 
See l\1r. Pl'nce. 
Our Shop Foreman 
WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO. 
On The Court Square 
Searcy Phone 1000 
,, Barry Neal, on October 18, 1951. 
· Always Welcome 
to 
Ben Franl.lin PrinteJ: ~i, . . UH ~~[~-::1r -..- ~-Mrs. Smith is -the former Miss La Velle Sewell, who last attend~ 
ed Harding in '50. She was a 
member of the Regina social club. .. ~~, ... 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
West 
Market Street 
•"-~~~ 
••••• I If You Wish I 
I To Build from the I 
Ground Up-
1 · See I 
I SOUTHERLAND LUMBER co. I 
••••• 
The Ideal Shop 
Try Our Individual 
Sanitary Washing 
Home Care 
EAS1 MARKET WASHERETTE • 
1200 E. Market 
WELCOME HARDING 
WE FEATURE 
The Smartest Styles 
for 
Young Ladies 1 
Ph. 339 
Kroh' s. Ladies Apparel 
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" 
YOU 
Will Be 
GREETED 
Wifh 
,- 'l 
DOT'S FRIENDLY SMILE 
" At The 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
e that can take-rest <+~ . ' \ 
is greater than -~_ .. _,.., 
he that can take cities." --__,j~-~., 
- ·· B. Franklb1 
\.· -~~·-~ Poor Ricllllrd' ~ .4/maflllC, 1711 
There's a time .to pause in every activity. 
When you make that pause refreshing with 
ice-cold Coca-Cola you can take what comes 
with ease. ~..a.·-
COCA· COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
------------«) ...!_9_5'.T• .. ~-COCA·COtA COMPAl'fl' 
id a 
way 
ave 
this 
sey, 
A d H t T Ted Holder o! !McC.roy a nd d - ca emy OS o fine job according t o the 
Second Division Dodgers Hand Powerful Augusta ~,~i4~~i:i~~;;~~m;:: 
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Two Hitter; 
Juniors Beat Out Freshmen 27-To-51 
In Annual Cross Country Race, As 
eek 
an 
·pie· C d• I F• t S tb k 2Q 11 Dln,·s+Tr.1cO+n2isgchhfSamTpsilf ~~!1e:~~::~t~!~::~i!:: ~;~ Richardson Finishes first In 12'31.5" Eliminates Frosh a r I n a s I rs e a c - ~~~~ :t01e~~ete~;:rat~~y. J~~l end Oct. 20--Lanky Lin Wrigh't fir. . Oct. 25-The pre-race favorites came through tol1ay as Mc· 
ed a two-hl'tter rut the Freshmen Les Richardson and the Juniors carried home a lion 's s hare 
today as the run happy Seniors 1 Rate Big Favorite Clure has shifted from guard to 
W•ld S th' f - take over the quarterbacking slot blasted an anemic Greenie squad of the trophies in the 1951-52 cross country meet. T he J uniors I even rame l~{A@@ajm'!mo "'' fo.@omiouifiiiiiWiiUiiiiiliiiiiiUiliiiiWl!Dm I mm .1iti 1.1 '"' " """"'§wnmlfilm• ouffiji@mmtY., The riddled and injured Hard- that Bob Plunkett left open aft er from the intra-class softball meet beat the Freshmen 27-51 in the duel match. 
t. 
nty 6. B v· t f r--.. 0-~-"·-~-;-.. -.. -M .. _.,_,._,._,._.,_"_"_"'_,._., __  ,._,._.,1 . ~:~~:u~e~rs~~~c~~ t~~::p::~ in~:!ng ;e~eg 6:~~~t ':~!ks ;Ji~ 
1ves ums IC ory I n~ an 's Opinion :1, ~~l~u:~~ig~·~~n °:~!Its p;~m~!~~~~ ~!:~:s ~:lut~~u~i~il!~~ a~;d B 
by a one-sided count of 17-3. The Richardson, who won the mile 
Senior slaughter started early; race in both the '50 and '51 track 
spots. 
big 
t hree tallies in the second inning meets, was alone as he crossed 
began it, and runs In every frame the finish line 12:31.5 minutes 
hereaflter woe to the outclassed after he had started the gruelling 
Then Charlie Coil beat Sid H or-
ton by a step to gain the eigh th 
spot. Horton completed the J u n-
ior's point-making when he cross-
ed the lin in ninth position. 
ill 
BY llILL BELL f 1 be the toughest foe for the locals Smith, along with right gu ard 
OcL 2·1- Thc second division H AL POTEETE I this season. Arn Simmons. 
t 
Dodgers stepped into the role of e c cvlls sewed the dis· Right half Jim Bowie has be ••I - Y ,, ' .'IJ ThRdD' en 
Frosh's hopes. two mile run over railroad trest· 
While the juicy servings of !cs, briar patches, and dirt roads. 
oser Don Ma,.,"\vell were worked He was slightJy staggering as .he 
ver by the victors, Wl'ight was came into view, but managed to 
mixing up his baffling assort. sprint the final 100 years to place 
ments of pitches to add to the first and get the Juniors of! to 
misery of the demobilized Fresh· their sweep of honors. 
ck-~!~11~~~.~W:~!1:0~~~ra;ir~~e;et~:~~ .<4!:;;;;;.;:.::;;;;;;;;::~.:·"'-·;:~:·,;;-~;:;;;;;,;~::,-:;;,;;:,;;:~ ~~ic:h:Bs~::;~pi\~~!%ipth~y c1~~·:;:~ :ie~~gint~~~~; ;~e:;~~sD::~~s b:O Redheaded Bill Sandel aided the Freshmen cause as he ranked 
ten tJ1 . in the !ield. 
th 
of the season by a imprcssiYe CARDS l •'IND GOING ROUGH WITHOUT ACE PITCHER over the Heber Springs Panthers as a runner and pass receiver 
20-11 count. With out their ace 19-to-O. Guy Peak and Johnny Broo ks 
ats i:ighthanclcr, Jack Rouse; who Wit·h the softball season well underway the Cardinals met their Left hal1 Don Elam has been will continue to lead tl1e Wilde 
ve 
el! 
was in the infirmary, the Cards first defeat today in a wild s lugging affair with the Dodgers, that grindin,g up the yardage all sea- tonight with left half Da 
never even resembled the league ended in a onesidcd 20-Lo·ll victory for the Bums and dropped the son behind a hard hitting Red Rhodes beginning to find hims 
leaders th a t they are. The Joss Cards into R tic with the Giants. line. Abe Kissinger has also been and drive with the ball for ext ra 
sl1avcd the Red legs ma gin to Jack Rouse, th e ace hm·Jer for the Cards, apparently picked the eating up the yardage and pass- yardage that he didn't get a 
n. one-half game over the runner-up wrong time to be sick, as his being in the infirmary contributed to ing the ball e'ffectively w'hen rhe chance at the first of the seaso 
Giant;;. the hit column for t hP Bums as they slugged Harry Olree at will. going on the ground gets tough. · Maurice Balclwin is anoth er 
is 
ng 
Harry Olree, wllo dropped thP They slapped out eight hits in the top of the eighrh before a batsman Augusta has been giving the fast linesman that places h 
verdict, held a 11-5 lead until was turned back. "A" ball clubs plenty of trouble block well and makes goi 
the final stanza; then twelve hits, The Giants took over second place yesterday with a 514 victory this season and will be teed up rough for the opponents. 
ta 
eight of them consecutively; two over the third place Braves. The Clem Ransburg boys came from for this one after dropping an Probable Line-ups: 
errors and one base on balls ga\·e behind a 4-3 block in the bottom of the seventh to pull out the l8·0 decision to McCroy last week. Academy Pos. Augus 
the BUITIS a record breaking fif- victory that placed them in second place. The Red Devils hold a 2-4 record I Dykes LE Byru m 
th 
w 
teen runs. Jim Blansett started All .St-H.r l\Ta t·eria.J • for this season after dropping a Brooks LT Smi 
the eighteen man batting spree ,· Most clubs are weak in spots and mostly in the battery, but the close one to Searcy High 6·0 on Baldwin LG Pearro 
with a clean smack into center. Phils are pronouncing leading batsmen even though they remain in the opening day. Weible c Sande rs 
s Then with one out Walter Nelms, fifth place in the standings. Jimmy _ A1!en, P hil catcher is leading The Wi ldcats have shown some Bumpi;is RG Simmon 
Eldon Billings ley, Bob Nose lman, the batteries with a fat .546 average, while Reid Bush comes up improvements in practice this · Record RT Wilso n 
rs 
· r 
Bill Summitt, and Preston W iley third with .454, and yet the Phillies fail to h old the opposition to a week but it w ill take plen ty of Duncan RE Arthu 
connected safety and brought up low score as walks and errors contribu te to the opposing teams' spirit to compete with power McClure QB Kissinge 
Blansett again with the score success. ladden Devils, who have defended Rhodes LH Ela m 
ie 
t 
10-5 .favoring the Brooks. The · Bobby Camp has his eye on the third base spot for the all-star their goal against such backs as Peak • RH Bow 
peppery little third baseman col- team along wilh Max Vaughan. Camp is supported by a fat .546 E. L. McColloch of Searcy, and Seifert FB Chaofan 
lected his third hit of the game batting average, although miscues continue io work against him . 
and in rapid order Olan Haynes, Vaughan handles the ball n icely and is clipping the ball at a neat G·rants Knock Off Braves 5.4 w1·th Last 
Nelms, Ray Young, and Billingsly .400 marl{. 
hit. Pau.1. Moore interrupted the Phil Perkins, Giant first sacker still remains to be denied the lnn1·ng Rally To Ga·1n Second Place 
, hit-parade with the inning's sec· spot at first base. Although Perk seldom meC'ts the ball with the 
ond out, then Nosclman cracked hickory, he is never the less famo us for his ability to dig the ball 
one of the season's longest' horn· out of the dirt on first base. Oct. 23-A s u rprising Giant n ine came from behind wit h 
e 
f 
crs, a 315 foot poke over center- About FOQtball two runs in the bottom half of the final inning to beat th 
fielder Don Rusk's head to climax No, I am not going to stick my neck out and make any pre- Braves 5-to-4- today and ta.ke over undisputed possession o 
t he big frame. diclions this week. As a maller o' fact l don't have one, i t was cut ::;econd place. 
The Car·ds scored the r·1·rst tally off l1tst we<'k. Cl "SJ R cm iad" ans burg lookeci his best in today's pe1· -
of the game when Wiley's wild· The Harding Academy meets Augusta here tonight in wh1tt 
Prom' t b th A d ' t h t f h fo1111ance h oldinrr t h e Brave bats to seven bin1rles and issuing ncss got him in hot water. After ises 0 c e ca emy s oug cs .game o t e season. Al· ~ ~ 
Olrec had walked to open 'the ~bought the Wildcats h1tve come ou t on the short end of the horn on ly two free passes. 
t ilt Don Johnson ~nd Max rn every game so far this doesn 't mean they will con tinue that way. Errors dealt the Olree boys the 
va~tghan were passed to load the They a~~e handi~ap~e~ i~ tha~ they have a .small squad and they fatal blow in the seventh when Giants as Olrec struck out Leo 
ba~cs. Olrec then raced home on 
1 
have been Jmxed with m.)uries smce the openmg game. Ace Tackle Eugent Fowler reached first on Hal l and Spurlock and made 
a passed ball. R. J. Bumpas has been out of the picture since the first game, follow- Bobby Camp's wild throw. He Fowler roll out. But in the sixth 
The 1-0 edge was short-Jived cd by the .1oss of left half C. L. Cox and quarterback Bob Plunkett. stole second on the first pitch to the Giants knotted the score 3-3 
Jiowever. Blansett walked to start The boys showed plenty of imp\ovemcnt in their last tilt with Hurman Spurlock and stopped at as the Braves infield fell apar 
the Dodger first, then with two Batesville, as t~~Y completely stalled the ground g1tme of Batesville, third as Spurlock grounded out. be hind Olree and two runners 
t 
down, Ken Childs fumbled a~though the vis itor,; took to the air and came out on top o·f a 27-0 Emi! Menes, Giant second sack· crossed the plate on one hit. 
Vaughan's throw to Jet Blansett victory. er, tapped a slow rollers to the Leonard Ha1l scored the go 
score and Let Young move to The help of Bumpas, Cox , and Pl_unkett cou ld possibly have mound and was safe as Olree a head run in the top half of the 
second; from where he tallied a turned the tide in this game, had they been there for the second t hrew wild to Bill Bell at first, seventh for the Braves as they 
m inute later on Bill ingsly's half, as the \V1l dcats held the Pioneers to seven po ints for the first Fowler scored to tic up the game took a 4-3 lead and left the Giants 
ground out. I two quarters. at 4.4_ their do-o r-die cha-nee in the 
" Ie11e~ too to I f t ·bottom of the seventh . 
T he Bums upped their lead in 11 " u g 1. m· opponcn s . . With Menes at second Olree 
the second frame whe n base . It s~ll rema ms to be proven that Em1.l Menes is not the cham p gat Don Brown on strikes to Box Score 
knocks by Blansett, and Nosel- wn ~cn n.1s _player on the eam~us. Menes drifted i'.1to th~ fi nals of the make it two down. Menes then Giants AB R H E 
man, and an error by Jim Max- mens sm~les tourname~t w1tl:out. a black m~1 k agarnst him and stole third and raced in to score Fowler, 3b 4 2 1 0 
we[] .,.ave a 5-1 marcrin to the should have an easy t ime tnm m mg the wmner behveen Max the winning run as Harvey Spurlock, cf 4 0 0 0 
winnc~s. " Vaugha n and R<t.y Wright. Arnold IC't a one-one pitch to Menes, 2b .. /. 1 1 1 
But the Red birds were equal The fly i~g foreigner is defendi ng his title he won last year from J immy McA ulcy get away. ;:;~::~~Y~ lb . ; ~ ~ ~ 
lo !he occasion and knotted the 1· Prem Darnh1. · , The Braves had jumped to an 
E nd of the Ro11e Davidson, ss 2 0 0 0 
tilt with a four run burst in the early two run lead in the second 
top of the third. The first Card The prominent coach was being embarassed greatly in the home inning on Camp's home r un to Ransburgh , p . 3 0 1 1 
hit of the day was gotten by c~ming game, as his team was being slaughtered by the visitors. He left center and then Arnold pro- Scott, lf 3 O 1 O 
Vaughan; a one-baser to left field. picked up the phone to <t.Sk the press box observer what to do . duced a run on a sa'fcty, a ground H~~ta:fl 262 50 40 30 
Maxwell was hit by a low inside Then answer came back very simply: "Block and tackle." out, and an error. 
pitch and Gene Rainey walked to I -.- • th f The Giants picked up their first I Braves AR R H E 
ioad the bases. Rusk w11 l ~ed , and Cubs Chastise Bums ree rame~ox Score run in the third when Fowler hit ~:rt~f If : i i ~ 
Olrce was safe on a miscue to Cuhs AB R n E safely down the third base line 
1 
·o 
men. Wright passed three, fanned A minute later another J unior, 
f' 
f 
t 
b 
Ii 
ive, and was 'backed up beaut:l- Bob Anderson, crossed the line ; 
ully afield when the occasion de· theri the highlight of the race 
manded. Data on Maxwell shows came as two other Juniors, 
wo strike-ourt victims, fifteen chunky Bill Eslick a nd Bob Camp 
ases on balJs, and laxldasical staged a garrison f inish th.at 
eldmg eff'orts by his team thrilled the crowd. Both Eslick 
mates. and Camp were sprinting as they 
The Seniors, after a swreless came' into sight and as they came 
rst round, got down to business clown the stretch Camp slowly fi 
in 
bl 
0 
" 
the second with three ice· gained. Eslick however, staved off 
-eaking runs. Wright ground the threat and won by half a step. 
ut, then Norm Rhodes walked, Roger Stanley, \>·ho was the 
Shad" Ransburg was safe on a first Fl.·eshman to finis h ; and Pat 
m iscue and Phll Perkins was Dorsey, also a Frosh, placed fifth 
p assed to load the bases. Maxwell, and sixth respectively. 
in hot water, issued warks -to 
mil !Menes, Gene J ackson, and 
ax Vaugha·n to force the tallies 
ross. 
E 
M 
ac 
The Senior's lesson on how to 
Wi n ball games was continued in 
wild third frame in which five 
en scored. Wright, Rhodes, and 
ansburg were safe on outfield 
mbles. Then hits by Ray Young, 
enes, and ·a fielders choice were 
a 
m 
R 
fu 
M 
au that were needed for the win-
nc r's 8-0 lead. 
BOX SCORE 
Fr eshmen 
hitcraft 
Max,.,vcll 
w 
J. 
Da vidson 
Maxwell D. 
Joi 
LF 
'CF 
SS 
p 
AB R 
3 0 
2 0 
fl E 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
Troy Wiley, another Freshman, 
crossed seventh to complete a 
three.man sweep of the m iddle 
BILLS GRILL 
The Best 
Foo cl 
A WJ10Jeson1e PJacc 
To Meet and 
Eat 
The only independent. Sopho· 
more Bill S herill, captured eleven-
th place; and then the other two 
Frosh representatives, Jlm Mc-
A uley and Johnny Thprnton, clos-
ed the race with McAuJey taking 
a twelfth place berth a nd Thorn-
ton finished last in the thirteen 
man field. 
"Pinky" Berryhill, in charge of 
the meet, presen ted trophies to 
the six ma n J unior team a nd a 
special cup to Richardson for w in-
ning first place honors. 
Diamonds & Watches 
NEU'S JfWB.RY 
Watch Repairing 
A Welcome Always 
HARDING STUDENTS 
To You and Your 
F olks From Home 
!Uodern Comfort 
At Moderate Cost 
VAN'S COTTAGES 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Spook 
1700 Race St. Ph·623 
Wa 
rnston 
Jker 
Aulcy Mc 
Bel 1 
selman 
rich 
No 
Pet 
c 
3B 
2B 
1B 
RF 
RF 
3 0 
3 0 
3 1 
3 0 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 ' 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
7 
WELCOME HARDING 
M.· M. GARI SON 
Total 23 
Sen iors 
Me nes 
Jae ks on 
ughan 
en 
2B 
iLF 
SS 
AB R 
4 2 
3 1 
4 0 
4 0 
5 1 
3 3 
4 3 
5 3 
0 
H E 
3 1 
0 0 
Va 
All 
Wr ight 
odes Rh 
Yo 
Ra 
ung 
nsburg 
kins Per 
Tatal 
c 
p 
RF 
CF 
3B 
lB 4 
32 17 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
2 
0 
9 
Bison Ads Pay! 
v 
B 
CENTRAL 
ARBER SHOP 
Look at the back of your 
ck! Everybody else does!! ne 
-
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
• 
WELCOME HARDING 
Try 
Our Friendly Service 
The White Hous·e C.afe 
E. J. Wilkerson, Owner 
I 
-- ~ 
-~--
let t'hc tyini:: counte'r come in. 11 F F w 5 0 0 0 and scored later on a passed ball. Olree, P 4 O 1 1 
In the wild Card sixth round • 7 or irst in ~~:~:;, ~b 3 3 O l H was three up and three down Camp, 3b · 3 l 2 l i;"v 
ti R d I d · t' 1'11 botl1 halves of tl1e fou1·th but Arnold, c 
4 1 2 2 
1c c egs score s ix 1mcs as Whitcraft, p 5 O 3 O B 11 lb 
Wiley suffered ano_ ther of his wild Oct. 19- F.our runs in the sixth Roe, cf 4 1 1 0 the Braves added another in tJ-\e c ' 
4 
O O O Rhodes, 2b 3 0 0 0 
spells. Olrcc, Ch ilds, Rusi<, and I frame on five passes, an error Lumpkin 3b 3 1 0 0 fifth when Ken Snyder scored on , 
Mack.ey _got the deciding h its in and Bob Whitcraft's hit was Mattox, ~s 4 0 1 1 Leonard Hall's liner to center. Perrin, ss ....... 2 O O 1 1
1 
t hat. ll1ning to pace the run pro· eno.ugh. to ~ivc the lowly Cubs Rhcudasi.\, rf ... ... 2 1 1 0 The fifth was fruitness for the Sunkel, rf 3 O O O 
dl1ct1011 ti f t t f th ;:::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=::::::::::::::; I , ,_T0,,_ta:_.,_ .• _.,_,,_31,,,_,,,4_,,_7,,,_,~ . . . · 1cir irs vie ory o c season Perkins, lb ............ 2 2 o o - ..-
The Dums l?P bat\crs, Blll111g- 11-to-7 and hand the Dodgers Dampier, If ... ... ..... 1 2 1 o LET FLOWERS 11 °jl pH E L p S t 
s ly, boosted his avcn1gc to .357; / the ir third setback in four starts. , Total ....... .... . 29 11 7 1 I 
hu( U1c st1~kman of the day was T he Cubs scored six runs in the Jlod g'l'rs AB R II E Speak I I s· H 0 E S-H 0 p "1' 
nl;mse~t , with 3 for 3 a nd scored / fift h to tie the score up 7-7 and B!;insctt, p, 3b . 5 O O 1 For YOU I " 
four ti mes. He was pushed by 1 then the Cubs sewed up the vie- Hanes, lb . 5 1 2 O I • 
Nos?lm.an , w1Ll1 ~record of three I Lory in the sixth with four more Billingsley, c . 4 0 1 0 See Norma Smith I SHOES nEPAffiED 1 
( 
) 
) 
Plenty of Prestone-
Clean car wash-
Good Jubrication-
600 x l 6 tires - $15,20 
Sat isfaction Guaranteed 
Hauser's Station 
308 S. Ma.in 
~af11cs 111 four tnps to the plate. I runs. • Young, 2b 3 o o o Hanlin"' R~prcscntative j z,_.,_:~~~ .. :.~~ ... ~ __ ''.~,;_., _ ,~ 
BOX SCOR E Dodger moundsman, Jim Blan- Nelms, lb . . 3 1 1 1 "' ----
l":ir<~inal s AU It H EI sett,, had th ings u nderway going Sexson, cf · 3 2 2 0 M A R G A R E T 1 S I , 1 •••••••••••••• 
OJr~c P 4 2 1 0 1 into the fourth inning allowing Moore, ss 3 1 1 l I ' ! W E L C 0 M E H A R D IN G 
Childs lB 3 1 1 1 1 one run and then Preston Wiley Warren, rf . 1 1 0 0 Flower Shop I J I 
Johnson C 2 1 0 0 c;ame in to relieve Blansett, a nd Nossaman, rf . 1 0 0 0 ~ j 
Vaughan 3B 3 2 1 0 the cellar-dwelli nfg Cubs jumped \Viley, p, 3b . · 2 0 1 0 One Block North of f 0 DELUXE BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP 
Robertson's Drug Store 
You Arc_ Always Welcome At Th e 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
"White County's Largest And Mosf 
Complete Stock of Shoes" 
~SEARCY-
l\faxwcll LF 2 2 0 1 I on him for ten runs in the fi nal Summitt 2 1 1 3o j 'l'he Rendezvous "I·~········ 
Rai ney RF 3 0 0 0
1
- To.ta! ....... ... 32 7 9 .:~========================~ ~~~;;cy ~; ~ ; ; ~ ; --- - - . -· -- -- -----------------' r-------- . • ••••••••••••••• 
WELCOME : Total 23 11 6 4 : Dodger s 
Blansett 
Haynes, 
Nelms 
You n.::; 
Dilli n,gsly 
Moore 
Nosel man 
Sum in ill 
Wiley . 
LF, P 
lB 
SS 
CF 
c 
~~ ~~ ~I ~ I 
4 1 1 0 I 
•1 2 2 2 I 
3 1 o: 4 
·1 2 2 Q I 
2H 3 
RF , '1 
3B 5 
1 0 Q I 
3 3 o' 
3 2 
P. SS 
Tot:il 
3 1 l 
31 20 15 
1 1 
1 
1 
~~1· 
For 
The Best in Music 
Here's the Key 
I<eep T uned 
To 
KWCB 
1300 on Your D ial 
Searcy Insurance 
AND 
Investment Co. Inc. 
SEARCY BANK 
BUILDING 
T,. IU E, AUTO~IOBJLU.:, 
CASUALTY I NSUR ANCE 
--- -- -- - -- - - -
PARK~ AVE. 
GROCERY · 
llAl\UY i\NH HELPFUL 
JUST on• Tim CAJUFUS 
- - -- -- -- -- ----~---
WELCOME 
HARDING STUDENTS 
WE HAVE: 
For Y otmg- Men 
Ar row Drc~s and Sport Sh irl ~ 
Wings Dress a nd S1>0rt Shi rt:,; 
St _v lc-Mart Sui ts 
-abo-
Jul inc Shoe:-; 
Smart lJresscs 
Beaut ifu l Sweaters 
for Young Ladies 
I 
ROBBINS--SANFORD ~·I 
Mercantile Co. j 
~
WELCOME HARDING 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY. 
Our Business Is To Secve You 
With Top Qualify Products 
Enjoy Top Quality 
Meats 
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS 
• • 
• • • 
HARDING STUDENTS : 
~~ ...... 
The Rendezvous 
Was Built 
For You! 
• • • • • • • 
: Roberson's : 
,: Rendezvous : 
le•••••••••••••••• 
